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RAYNOLD'S SYSTEM WILL

PLEAD ON

Saturday, February 19, the prelim
inary for the skinning of the Ray-
nolds goats will begin in the Super-
ior court of Navajo county.

The men who made it possible for
the system to fleece an .unsuspecting
public of $200,000 on a watered
capital of $20,000 will bo brought
to the bar of justice to show us just
how the cards were stacked.

Never in the history of bank fail-
ures in the west has one been s
fraught with suspicion of crooket
methods and chicannery; and ever
after the bank was on the rocks thr
impudent skulking hand of the sys-

tem was still busy raking in every-
thing in sight and forwarding it out
of the state to the home office ir.
Albuquerque.

The public admissions made by the
officers and the silent but conclus-
ive evidence gathered from the rec-

ords of the bank by the special
vest i gators has linked up a chain of
conspiracy and fraud that dates
back many months before the' final
collapse.

The defendants will be called up-

on to explain kow as per the pub-
lished and sworn statement of con-

dition, the bank could go from its
pjnnacle of success to" a wretchedly
wrecked and looted state in two
weeks.

It is a well known fact by those
who have trailed the system that
the local men who were originally
on the board of directors were froz-
en out by the arrogant attitude of

The big scrap for the toga of J.
P. of W. came oif last Saturday ac-

cording to schedule with Judge Eol-ling- er

of Kingman as referee and
the wind blew forty miles an hour
outside siid worse than that on the
inside for the citations by tne- -

plaintiff took the court back to the
stamping grounds of the Pilgrim
Fathers on the New England shores.

There ware volume upon volume
of authorities freighted - into the
court room and the visiting judg3
from Mohave county irowr.el dtrwn
on the heap of medicine that wus to
be prescribed to put his mental ma-

chinery into a receptive or reject-iv- e

mood.
County Attorney Greer assisted

by Apache County Attorney Greer,
repressnted the board of supervis-
ors, while C H. Jordan was the as-

sociate counsel of John L. Sweeney,
defendant.

The arguments were confined to
rulings on parallel cases and the
documentary evidence from the
board of supervisors' office pertain-
ing to the two

After G. E, Greer . for plaintiff
and C. H. Jordan for defendant had
concluded their arguments, Thcs. R.
Greer put the finishing touches to
the court, who sat with closed eyes
during most of the final arguments,
but opened up finally and looking
askance at the attorney adressing

IN

After the judiciary committee of
the house cf Tuesday
had finished with . its

for amendments to the bill to
tax gasoline there was nothing left
but "gas." When the clerk read
Ythe judiciary committee recom-
mends bill as amended to pass,"
members laughed.

Five petitions bearing 2X7 names
of taxpayers of Pima county urging
legislation in favor of state high-
ways were received and filed.

Bush of Yuma, in-

troduced house concurrant resolu-
tion No. 1 calling for a referendum
vote of the people at the next gen-
eral elecitcn to amend the consti-
tution and to add an article, ent'tled
"State and County Offices." This
article calls for the election of four-yea- r

terms of governor, a lieutenant
governor, secretary of state, state
treasurer, attorney general, state
mine inspectors. The lieutenant gov-

ernor would act for the governor and
take his place in case of death or
disability and would preside over the
senate and all joint meeting of the
legislature. The salary of the lieu-

tenant governor would be. the same
as that of governor while perform-
ing the duties of that office. The
article raises the salary of the gov-

ernor to $7500 and that of the chief
justice to $750.0 and all other elect-

ive state offices to 56000 a year.
The resolution call for an amend-

ment to make the term of office of
members of boards of supervisors
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JOHN L KNOCKED OUT

BUT STILL THE RING
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recommenda-
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IN

Lt. M. Raynolds, who set himself up
as the sole directing power, and
i'rom the beginning of his dictator
ship the system .employed was die
.ated from Albuquerque and that it
jvas one of pillage and selfishness,
md that the Holbrook State was
ised as a dumping ground for ques-.ionabl-

securities and milked thor-
jughly cf the ones that were good
ncluding almost its last cent o:

currency.
Just how these manipulations can

,e explained to a court of equity re
mains to be seen but the fact
.tands out prominently that witl
.he crash of the Holbrook State tht
iome office in Albuquerque wa
twfully splattered whether it was t
participant or just íín innocent by
stander and at least one of the hid
den hands was discovered by the in
vestigators to have the "damaged
goods" on his person.

If a reckoning with the guilty
system is not forthcoming within
the next ten days a new chapter
will be added to the crooked trai
of the svstem when the court hat
its inning.

L. M. Raynolds admitted public
ly that it was the home office that
cleaned him out and closed him up
that he accepted deposits when ht
knew the bank was broke; and the
silent testimony of the books of the
bank will reveal the guilty know!
adge of the system and their par
iclpation in the preparation for the

failure that was timed to suit their
convenience.

him, said; "Mr. Greer, how do you
reconcile the fact that the appoint
ment was made on a legal holiday?"

Greer immediately reconciled this
joint and the court came through ir.

jump with a verdict for the plain
tiff, and that's all there was to it.

Sweeney has appealed the case to
the supreme court and another
chapter will he added when the J.
i'. of W. comes up in that court at
Phoenix.

In the meantime Walton will
:ome into Sweeney's judicial robes.
and also collect the salary for Jan-
uary to reimburse him for the com
mutation between Winslow and tht
curt house while Sweeney sat on

the lid or sits on the lid, for thf
ast accounts that" came down fron

the seat of war yesterday was to thi
ffect that John L. is not knockei.

out yet, for he is still holding court
nd holding the. fort, a. id the i.Io-hav- e

county judge is hereby noti-
ced that his "judgment for plain-
tiff," in the judgment of the de-

fendants is not. worth as much af
the judgment of the judge who
judges that he will remain judge
until adjudged not a judge by a su-

preme court judge and Walton still
waits with an abiding confidence
of an oil prospector that some day
he will blow into that office and
really and truly be the judge cf
Sweeney's precinct.

six years instead of two years, and
all other elective county officers
four years instead of two years.

A communication asking that a
speaker be heard when H. B. No. 75
for segregation of the Caucasion and
African races in high schools reach-
es the committee of the whole, was
read in the house. A motion to per-
mit such a talk carried without di-

vision.
The house committee on affairs

recommended passage of H. B. No.
51 for a child welfare board and
concerning the care and adoption of
children. The agricultural commit-t- e

recommended defeat for H. B.
No. 89 providing for the eradication
of bee diseases. The' committee on
education recommended defeat of H.
B. No. 29 concerning school elections
and marshals.

Representative Remington and Sen-

ator Stoddard each introduced in his
branch of the legislature a bill for
the soldiers' settlement act. It ' is
3. B. No. 93 and H- - B. No. 103. The
senate on motion of Stoddard order-
ed 1000 copies of the bill printed.
The bill "provides homes for sol-

diers, sailors and marines and ethers,
to assist in the purchase," reclama-
tion and settlement of farms, and
workers' allotments, and to promote
the agricultural interests of Arizona,
creating the Arizona land settlement
commission, and defining its duties,
and making an appropriation ($100,-00- 0)

for such commission in the pur-
chase, reclamation and settlement of
such homes, farms .and allotments;
and for making loans to settlers
thereon."

The judiciary committee recom-
mended concurrence in house amend-
ment to S. R No. 4 providing a

raise in the pay of jurors from
to $4.60 a day.

Senator Stoddard introduced S.
No, 89 to amend the penal code to
make robbery punishable with a fen
tence of from twenty years to life
in prison. The present law reads
"not less than five years."

Senator Lines of Graham intro
duced S. B. No, 88, to give counties,
justice precincts, common councils,
and other bodies privilege of prohib
'ting the sale or giving away of to--

lacco within their limits. It pro
vides for election to be culled bj
boards of supervisors and other bod
es. The crime is a misdemeanor.
For selling to adults, or giving awaj

them, the fine is from $10 to $200
For selling or giving away to min
irs the penalty is from $25 to $250
ir from five to sixty days in jail, oi
both. .

It may net be generally known
'jut there is one county in Arizona,
where the sale of tobacco is prohib--

:ted, 'not, of course, by law, but bj
lublic opinion. That is Apache.

Items ir. an omnibus appropriation
bill for state highways were cut ir.
half by the senate appropriation
ommittee, reducing the total fron

5975,000 to less than $500,000.
The majority report was placed on

the calendar of the committee of
che whole house after a minority
eport presented by Senator Charles
i Larsen, Coconino, had met with a

tback. The minority report rec
immended the retention of the orig-
nal appropriation and Senator Lar
en demanded suspension of the rules
o that a roll . call vote might be
.aken on adoption of the minority
eport. The motion was lost, 9 to 8

House bill 79, amending the di
orce law by prohibiting the issu

ance of .the hnal decree until one
year after the entering of the inter
ocutory decree.

The state livestock sanitary board
vas in session this week putting' the
finishing touches on legislation to be
ntroduced at the present session of

;he legislature. It was announced
he board would seek enactment of

l measure placing proof of owner
hip of beef on the person in whose
xsession it was round. Under the
present law, it was explained, in
spectors for the board are obliged,
n suspected cases of theft, to prove

that the beef was stolen.
senate bill No. 0, giving women

iqual rights with men in represent
ition on precinct and' county com
mittees, passed the senate ,by a vote
f 16 to 3.

The "blue sky" bill for corpora
tions pass?d the senate by a vote of
13 to five. This is senate bill No. 9,

jvhich makes more drastic the blue
iky law now in existence.

A surprise was given observers in
the house when the judiciary com
mittee returned a recommendation
for the defeat of the bill providing
for women jurors.

Two bills were introduced in the
senate amending the law relative to
Jisposition of state funds so that a
und not exhausted at the end of the

year may be carried over into the
next year instead of being trans
ferred to the general fund, and the
other amending the law regarding
listribution of school funds so that
they shall be appoitioned on a basis
of average attendance and not on the
figures of the census marshal.

Senator Hedrick also introduced
senate bill No. 72, providing that
certified checks on Arizona banks
only shall be given by bidders on
public contracts or for supplies" for
public institutions in Arizona.

Long debate in the senate Tuesday
esulted in an amendment to include
soldiers settlement act in the pro

visions of, the bill to increase pos-

sible bonded indebtedness of the
state to four per cent of the total
assessed valuation of property.

The soldiers settlement bill pro--

ided for appropriation of state
lands and financial aid. Senator C.

Stddard, Maricopa county, who
ntroduced the bill, was asked how

much money would be needed for the
bill.

"One hundred thousand dollars as
starter and at least $3,500,000 to

carry out the provisions of the bill,"
he said.

ENLISTMENTS IN ARMY
STOP ON NEW ORDER

Washington, D. C, Feb. 8. The
rmy appropriation bill carrying ap

proximately $329,000,1 00 and pio-vidin- g

for a force of only 150,003
men in 1922, was passed today by the
house and sent to the senate. -

Enlistments Into the army have
been curtailed. Secretary of war
Baker Monday took this action in ac
cordance with the direction of con-

gress as embodied in a joint resolu
tion passed over the presidenta ve
to.

The war secretary acted to stop
all recruiting shortly after congress
had completed the adoption of the
resolution which directs cessation
of all recruiting until the army is
reduced to 175,000 men. He did not
Wait for official notification of the
action, completed through a vote in
the senate and beginning tomorrow
no recruits will be accepted except
those who have served one or more
enlistment periods.

THINGS DOIKG IN THE

HOLBROOK OIL FIELD

Everyone is on the "qui vive" as to
the next immediate developments in
the Holbrook Field. Rumors as to
this or that well persist and the fact
that it is generally conceded that
the rumors have more than a little
foundation brings the realization
ihat none doubt but that production
vill be an accomplished fact in the
very near future.

Some complaints are heard that
letailed and confidential data are
lot supplied to the public generally,
ind these complaints are usually
trcm some individual who has nc
nterest in the wells now drilling.
Perhaps he may have a few acres of
and that he desires proved up or
i business that he desires bolstered
by the rush that would follow defin
;te assurance of the encountering of
Hi. Whie it is somewhat in the na-
ture of an aggravation to carry the
inxiety as to the authenticity of ru
mors in circulation, still it can be
readily seen that, like the conduct of
ny other business, the management

jf the different wells consider the in
terests of their individual undertak
ing and the interests of their stock
holders paramount to premature net
ification as to development and plans,
md undoubtedly will, at what thev
consider me proper moment,
proper publicity as to their status.

It is known that many who have
visited the Zuni well have returnee
with enthusiastic accounts of the en- -

ouraging showings made in this well,
and basing our opinion on the claims
of those who are partial to this sec- -

ion of the field, the Zuni is deep
enough now to cause interest in any
matter of additional development.
k larger casing is being set in this
well to shut off the strong flow of
water recently encountered and when
this is. done and resumption of. mak-
ing new depth is reported, the inter- -

st will be keen. Manager Jordan
i 5 exerting every effort to make rap- -

d progress and driller Griggs is en
thusiastic as to the advance notice
which he sees in the rotation of diff
erent strata of formation.

Reports from the Holbrook well
have been of such an encouraging na
ture that it is freely given as the
opinion of mai,-?- ; that the strata rc- - I

ently encountered, if shot would pro-- I

duce in a commercial quantity. The
rig of this company has recently been I

strengthened and is now the equal of I

any standard rig in the entire coun- -

try, which is reassuring in case the
company hnds it necessary or advis
able to go to any great depth. Under--

reaming of the hole has been started,
but the plans of the company have not
been divulged as to the reported show
ng or as to the policy that will be fol

lowed in further development. Mana
ger Jack Harden is expected to re
turn to Holbrcok within the next da
or two, after a conference with his
principals on the coast.

The Adamana' also is at a depth
where an announcement of more than
considerable interest might be reason- -

bly expected at any time. Reports
rom the well of this company have

been, for some time past, of a very en
couraging, nature, both as to gas show--

ng and the actual proof of the exist
ence of oil. Progress has necessarily
been slow, but continuous.

'With these three wells at least
within striking distance of the "pay
sands" so confidently thought to exist
both by laymen and qualified geolo- -

ists, and which have been heralded
by the remarkable indications already
encountered, it does not take apart
icle of effort to become a member of
the optimists club in Holbrook
Progress will be closely watched.

THE ANSWER TO A

STAGNANT BUSINESS

Times are just as hard as we make I

them. The business man that takes I

down his sign of bus-'nes- by econ-- 1

omizi.ng on his advertising when
the slump comes is f generally the
man that winds u; n:s game with

big sale the advertising of which
s ordered by the sheriff. - I

Eighty per cent of the unusually
large number of business failures

the United States in 1920 were
of "firms that did not advertise. Of
the failures, few if
any, will be heard from again. I

Capital avoids a corpse, and the
business man that avoids making a I

meet-somethi-

There is a declining market at
present for almost every commodity, I

and especially the necessities.
When the war brok out and prices

went skyward every merchant and I

manufacturer was anxiovs to carry
the tidings his patrons during
the last s'xty days, in the face of

tumUHng market on most of the
essential commodities, how

shouted the big drop the
house-tops- ? How many have apolo- -

getically apprised you of the con- - I

dition of the market as they were I

wont to do a few months back when
you bought the baby a S3 pair uf

shoes or dug up two bits for
pound of sugar.

How many are marking down with
the celerity with which they marked
up?

This is the answer for the in
creased business of the big mail

I order houses that are flooding the
I mai1 with everything from bacon to
I brooms, and are at present drain

Jig communities of business
hat rightfully and legitimately be

longs in the local marts.
Every merchant with a stock of

merchandise, wholesaler or retailer,
jurchased at war time figures has
in antidote coming to him and the
ooner he takes his medicine and

I clears his shelves the sooner he will
place his businesh on the present
market level, and be rid of the
íoodoo that is at present hanging
iver him and his inflated stock.

Cut out the hard time, hard luck
alk and enter a campaign deter

mined to make your competitor
vlr. Ketchem & Skinnem of Chicago
know that you are on the job in
our territory and remember that

lot until then will the smaller
mercantile establishments of the
:ountry rehabilitate their place in
;he confidence of the consuming
public and a normal market again
eign.

HOLBROOK TRADERS'
MONDAY SALES

L. M. Carpenter of the Holbrook
Traders, has a message for the buy- -

:ng public on the eighth page of
his week's News that will interest

".he housewives of Navajo county.
He claims the distinction of being
the first Holbrook merchant to
'come off the perch" in an endeavor
to get back to pre-w- ar prices and be
in tune, with a declining market, and
ays that he will have a special

Monday sale every week that will
make the buying public that desires
to "save their pennies" sit up and
take notice when it comes to buy-

ing groceries and household necessi
ties.

SAMPSON FOR HEALTH OFFICER

At the meeting of the board of
supervisors this' week Dr. Sampson
was again appointed county health
officer. Many had the call but
there was only one to choose and
several to lose. Dr. Sampson has
served the county in this capaoity
for a long time, and it was on his
past record of efficiency and good
service and consideration for his
charges that' he was again elected
to this office.

MARRIAGE OF C.H. EDMUNDS
AND --MISS MAUDE WEST

C. H. Edmunds, proprietor of the
Jackson garage, hied himself to "So

corro, N. M last week for a repair
fob caused by the usual reckless
driving of Dan Cupid.

The lady in the case was Miss
Maude West of Socorro, and just to
prove to their friends that they.... . iwere not superstitious, mey were
married on Friday, and the overland
honevmoon was begun across the

Sarita Fe to Hoi
brook In Mr Edmunds car but the
jinx was on the bridal pi.ir for they
encountered the big snow storm that
reigned over Socorro county and
Apache county, Saturday and Sun-da- v

and Mr. Edmunds says "In
spite of the storm and the inconven
ience it was a very pleasant jour-
ney, and he does not by any means
contemplat e encountering a storm
all the wav throusrh his wedded
state."

They are now ensconced in one of
the Greer cottages where they are
at home to their friends.

HAS BOTTLE OF OIL
FROM SEVEN LAKES

J. F. Branson has returned from
the Seven Lakes oil field in McKin-

ley county and brought him a
quart bottle of crude oil taken from
a well being drilled on the southwest
corner of section 18, township 18

north, range 10 west, about 40 miles
northeast of Thoreau. The well is
down 382 feet and stands 180 feet
deep m on. Analysis oi me on
made at th State University show
that it produce excellent graues
of lubricating oils and gasoline, Mr.
Branson declared.

As soon ag the weather moderates
in the spring one or more wells will
be drilled near the present well and
they will be pumped. Albuquerque
Herald. (McKinley county ad;oins
Apache county in Arizona.)

COUNTY RECORDERS TO MEET

the state has been received by the
county recorder here. The notice
was sent out by Irene Bart, recorder
at Flagstaff and secretary of the
state association, states that the
meeting will be in Yuma March li
and 18.

The state association of recorders
was organized three years ago as a
means for recorders of the state to
get together and exchange ideas and
helpful suggestions to aid in better- -

ing the service of the recorders ott- -

ice and to enable the following out
of a uniform policy in. all offices of

noise is generally trying to slip you Notice of the third annual
on the quiet. ing of county recorders throughout

to

many
have from

many

Trail

with

the state- -

NEWS
WATER AND SEWERS ARE

PLUGGED FOR A MONTH

. On account of the illness of two
members and the absence of those
who were not ill there was no meet-
ing of the city council last Wednes-
day night as per schedule.

The city attorney and the police
force were the only remnants of
the municipal organization to be
found around the court house the
marshal as a reception committee
to receive the line of visitors
to .the council chamber and
the attorney to add dignity to the
occasion.

By not holding this meeting or let
ting the contract for a water system
the city fathers have saved the city
just $135,000 at least temporarily.
and this should be properly consid- -

ered if they all become candidates
for in the month of ADrif.

which for some good and sufficient
reason by the mythologists has been
dubbed "the month of tears."

If they had held their meeting
which they didn't, they would have
oeen confronted with a proposition
something like this:

Down on the McLaws ranch, three
miles down the river there is an
artesian well that is spouting 775
gallons of water a minute of the
finest-sof- t water in all northern Ar-
izona, and the owner of the well pro
poses to give the city a deed to the
land on which the well stands free
of cost and will enter into a contract
to care for the pumping plant if the
city will allow him to use the plant
to pump water for irrigating his

CABINET GOVERNMENT IS

PLANNED

A plan for reorganization of the
entire state government of Arizone
with ten departments to supplant
about fifty boards, bureaus and corn- -

missions now existing was taken u -

Monday 'by the legislators.
Former' Gov. Frank O. Lowden, oí

Illinois, addressed a point meeting
Monday on the cabinet form oi
state government which has beei
in operation in Illinois for foui
years. Gov. Campbell followed Gov.
Lowden by delivering a special mes
age outlining tentative plans. fo

the reorganization of the state o.
Arizona, favoring the cabinet piar
as explained by the Illinois gover
nor.

Gov. Lowden said many of the
states are watching the "efficient
functioning" of the cabinet form o:
government in Illinois and as a re
suit Wisconsin, Nebraska and Idahc
have adopted it and Utah probablj
will adopt it at this session cf

This form provides for the elec-

tion of governor and state auditor
The governor is given full contto.
in state affairs and the term of off-

ice is four years. The auditor at-

tends only to the affairs of his off
ice, keeping check on the expendit-
ures of all state offices.

Gov. Lowden said HHno's haj

STATE OFFICIALS -

VISIT LYMAN DAM

Earnest " Hall, secretary of state,
Raymond Earhart, state treasurer and
George Earhart, assistant state treas
urer and treasurer of Lyman Water
Co., arrived in Holbrook Monday on
their return from a tour of inspec
tion of the Lyman dam in Apache
county.

They had a perilous trip through
the deep snow in Apache county
ran out of gas several miles irom
nowhere and otherwise enjoyed a
couple of days of outdoor sports. J.

The dam will be finished by April
in the opinion of Mr. Earhart,

While Mr. Hall also believes the
water will be stored in time for the
summer crops;.

"Four thousand acres are in con
dition to cultivate and irrigate this
summer, while next year the num
ber will jump' to 15,000, to reach
20,000 in a couple of years," said
Mr. Earhart.

The treasurer said that many of
the farmers of that section had ne
glected their farms for , contract
work on the canals.

ARIZONA COUNTIES SHAME
STATE ON ROAD BOND ISSUES

While the legislature is arguing
over possible appropriation - of les
than $1,000,000 of state funds for
road purposes, counties, of the state
have authorized bond issues of 0.

The largest ia that of Maricopa of
county, $8,500,000. Pima has voted by
$1,500,000, Yavapai, $1,400,000, Yuma,
$1,200,000, Pinal, $1,000,000, Apache,
Coconino and Navajo, $150,000 each, j

Uraham, 250,000, Ureeniee, $200,000,

Iand when not required for filling
the reservoir.

One man in discussing the proj-ositi- on

said that to install such a
long pipe line, which would cost ap-
proximately $1 a foot, would put the
proposition out of the running.

Now, according to authentic re-
ports, the Santa Fe have agreed tt
give to the city, gratis, the services
of engineers and other experts for
the purpose of obtaining for the tax
payers the best service for the least
money.

Now, according to the agreement
with the engineer from Albuquerque.
if his plans and specifications were
adopted, which they have not been.
he was to receive ten per cent of
the cntract price, which, according
10 tne figures submitted would be
$3,500, or endough to pay for the
construction of the pipe line to the
artesian well.

It 'is claimed that the water can
be brought down to the city from
the well by gravity and that it is
almost chemically pure, and soft
water, too which is a big recom-
mendation for a water supply.

It may be that another good Sam-
aritan will blow in at the March
meeting of the city council and
match Neighbor McLaws offer with
a proposition to furnish the pipe on
some sort of a scheme for free wat-
er. If this can be done, . and we can
trade water for pipe and pipe for
water, and a $13,500 engineer for
one for .nothing we shall be on our
way. rejoicing.

FOR ARIZONA

found the cabinet form of govern-
ment wholly satisfactory, that the
saving in money has been large and
chat efficiency had increased 1O0O

Ipercent. -'He said abolition of boards
and commissions had made it pos-
sible for the government and the
people to get immediate action on
iny vital problem.

Gov. Campbell said the real object
f government was service, and fail-:n- g

in that it does not serve itspur-jXis- e.

"There is a growing tendency
jf the people to weigh government
n the balance and if found wanting,

to demand a change," he said. He
indicated that the people of Ariz-m- a

wanted a change and presented
lis plan under the title cf "prin-
ciples of the code.'f

Gov. Campbell presented each
nember of the legislature a copy
if his plans and said:

"It is, in brief, the reorganization
if the several offices and agencies
:oncerned in the administration of
he state affairs into a few coordin-.t- e

departments with heads appo'nt-:- d

by the governor and responsible
to him."

- He suggested concurrence by the
senate of all heads appointed by
him, if such is the desire of the
legislature.

Mohave, $300,000 and Santa Cruz,
$100,000.

Federal aid has been offered the
state in the amount of $3,767,000, al-

lotted to counties in accordance with
the extent of their road plans and
financial ability. Projects endment-e- d

have a gross estimate of $6,000-00- 0,

with federal aid available of
$2,759,000.

CHILD run Over
by reckless duivlk

Phillip, the seven year old son of
M. Patterson, county treasurer.

was struck by a reckless driver, near
the Colorado bridge last night about
six o clock.

He sustained severe bruises and an
ugly gash on his forhead from the
broken glass of the headlight. Grave
fears were entertained last night,
but today he is much better and on
the mend.

The driver gave his name as
Duncan, and his residence as St.
Joseph. It was clearly a case of
reckless driving. No arrests were
made.

MR. AND SIRS. LEE HONOKKD

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lee, the new
bride and groom, were guests of
honor at a reception last Saturday
evening at the home of Mrs. C. B.
Lee, mother of the groom. The
rooms were prettily decorated, radi-
ating a cheerfulness which found
willing hearts among the guests.
Music and dancing were the features

the eveniag, which was terminated
nicety served and delicious re-

freshments. At departure the guests
vied with each other in extending
most profuse congratulations to the,
happy couple.


